
Subject: RE: My Fig
From: <aaron@urbanplaceconsulting.com>
Date: 03/06/2017 10:42 AM
To: "Bryce Rosauro" <bryce.rosauro@lacity.org>

Hi Bryce,

Just checking in to see if you heard back on this?

Thanks,
Aaron

Aaron Aulenta
Figueroa Corridor BID
aaron@urbanplaceconsulting.com

-------- Original Message --------
Subject: Re: My Fig
From: Bryce Rosauro <bryce.rosauro@lacity.org>
Date: Thu, February 23, 2017 4:10 pm
To: "aaron@urbanplaceconsulting.com" <aaron@urbanplaceconsulting.com>

Aaron,

I will talk to the assistant GM about it.  Give me a day and I will get back to you. 

Bryce J. Rosauro

On Feb 23, 2017, at 3:15 PM, "aaron@urbanplaceconsulting.com"
<aaron@urbanplaceconsulting.com> wrote:

Hi Bryce,

The short answer is yes, but let me give you a couple details on recent
communications and concerns.   

So Adam Driscoll over at DOT construction emailed me a request to sign up for
future DWP accounts for irrigation a couple weeks ago, I refused to do so until we
knew saw a maintenance agreement.  

I then emailed Tim Fremaux last week, who we had met with way back in the
project on this topic and who had been working on a draft agreement.  He told me,
we should see a draft very soon with items, quantities, and cost estimates, etc. and
someone at Troller Mayer (consultant from My Fig) was working on it.  

Our concerns are that what may be proposed is beyond our budget capacity.  As of
now, we're waiting on viewing the draft agreement.  

A related question, do you know if My Fig will end up having any funds left that
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could be used on any of the proposed maintenance items?  

Thanks,
Aaron

-------- Original Message --------
Subject: My Fig
From: Bryce Rosauro <bryce.rosauro@lacity.org>
Date: Thu, February 23, 2017 10:18 am
To: "aaron@urbanplaceconsulting.com"
<aaron@urbanplaceconsulting.com>

Aaron,

Did the My Figueroa folks ever talk to the BID about signing a
maintenance agreement for the new trees and landscaping going in? 

The engineer said something to the Councilmember in passing at the
ground breaking but I wasn't aware of it until he emailed me today.

--

Bryce Jenness Rosauro, Legislative Director 
200 N. Spring Street, Room 420
Los Angeles, CA 90012

P. (213) 473-7009  F. 213.473.5946
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